
I, ________________________________ (client name) understand the album process below. My album is a 

______________ (album size), with _______ (page numbers), _____________________ (page material), and a 

_________________________________________(cover material).  

If  applies, my cameo size and placement choice is _______________________ (S, H, or V # from cameo guide). 

If  applies, I would like my debossing text to say ___________________________________________________,

If  applies, my debossing font choice is ___________________ (font name), the font size I chose is ___________,

and the debossing placement I would like is ______________________________________________________.

Process: 

Step 1 - Choose Photos and Send to Starfish Studios.

Client chooses 40-60 images that they would like used in the album (keep in mind the more images that are 
added to the album the smaller the images will get on the page.) Client sends Starfish Studios an email with the 
file numbers which can be found in their online gallery by choosing an individual picture, looking on the top 
right of  the window and the filename will appear ending in jpg.

Step 2 - Review First Layout of  Album & Determine if  any Changes Should be Made.

Starfish Studios will provide the first layout within 2 weeks of  receiving the client’s photo choices. At this time, 
the client may make one change free of  charge to the album design. If  any photoshop retouching is requested 
it will be done at this time. Client is to send detailed change requests in writing via email. Not all requests can 
be made due to limitations of  the image etc.. Retouching is limited to 10 images. Any extra changes or extra 
retouching will be charged at $50 an hour, with a one hour minimum. Please allow up to 2 weeks for additional 
changes.

Step 3 - Final Approval

Changes and retouching will be completed and a final proof  will be sent to client for final approval. At this time 
the client will receive a final approval form. If  the design has been approved, the client will sign and send back 
the final approval form to Starfish Studios.

Step 4 - Ordering of  Album

Once Starfish Studios receives the signed final approval form, the design will be sent to the printer for printing 
and binding. The client will receive their album within 5-6 weeks from the date the printer receives the final 
design (add 2 weeks to turnaround time during the holidays).

_______________________________  Client’s Signature 

_______________________________  Date

Address Where Album Will Be Sent:

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

_______________________  Phone Number

Album Process & Authorization Form


